Floyd Curl ROW Lane Shut-Down #1 Dates and Areas:

- Tuesday, May 19th - Traffic control barricades, signs, and one (1) police officer to be setup by 7:00 AM to facilitate shut-down of two (2) east-bound ROW lanes on Floyd Curl Dr. and single turn lane into UTHSCSA campus.
  Traffic control barricades will be removed from ROW and lanes will be re-opened for public use by 7:00 PM. Traffic control signs to be laid down where located prior to the re-opening of traffic lanes.

- Wednesday, May 20th - Traffic control barricades, signs, and one (1) police officer to be setup by 7:00 AM to facilitate shut-down of two (2) east-bound ROW lanes on Floyd Curl Dr. and single turn lane into UTHSCSA campus.
  Traffic control barricades will be removed from ROW and lanes will be re-opened for public use by 7:00 PM. Traffic control signs to be laid down where located prior to the re-opening of traffic lanes.
Floyd Curl ROW Lane Shut-Down #2 Dates and Areas:

- Thursday, May 21st - Traffic control barricades, signs, and one (1) police officer to be setup by 7:00 AM to facilitate shut-down of two (2) east-bound ROW lanes on Floyd Curl Dr. and single turn lane that transitions into Charles Katz Dr. Traffic control barricades will be removed from ROW and lanes will be re-opened for public use by 7:00 PM. Traffic control signs to be laid down where located prior to the re-opening of traffic lanes.

- Friday, May 22nd - Traffic control barricades, signs, and one (1) police officer to be setup by 7:00 AM to facilitate shut-down of two (2) east-bound ROW lanes on Floyd Curl Dr. and single turn lane that transitions into Charles Katz Dr. Traffic control barricades and signs will be permanently removed and ROW lanes will be re-opened for public use by 7:00 PM.

Comments:
CLOSE THE LEFT LANE ON EAST BOUND FLOYD CURL DRIVE PRIOR TO SID KATZ DRIVE FOR INSTALLATION OF OVERHEAD SIGNAGE.